## Double Shooter Model 1800-56*

### Specifications

**Model:** 1800-56  
**Dimensions:** 8’ 5 1/2” high x 4’ 7 1/2” wide  
**Clearance:** 7’ 5 9/16”  
**Options:**  
- 1800-bent: Bent pipe  
- 1800-wheel: Interactive water flow wheel *(shown)*

### Features

- 4 1/2” OD stainless pipe  
- All stainless steel construction, 304 grade  
- Hardware: 316 grade stainless steel  
- Polyester powder coat finish  
- Polyethylene base plate covers  
- Universal spray flange assembly  
- Stainless steel anchor system  
- Variety of colors

*Shown with Interactive Water Flow Wheel option*